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MINNEAPOLIS. NEWS.

Issues in the light Political— Actions and ;

Gossip of Those Who Enter the
Lists.

A Meeting of Magnates Called, at Which !
They Will Make Protests Against

the Motor.

Supervisors of tho Poor Indulffo In n
Little Wrangle Over tlio Crow-

ley Case.

Would Marry Ills Divorced Wife-- ,
Strangely MlMßlnff--BltsofGos-

sip-- Notes.

SCENES OF THE CAMPAIGN.
The Line* ITpon Which Hie Munici-

pal Rattle Will Wittfe.
There seems to be but one explanation of

the long, loud and continuous wail eolng
up from the Republicans oh the license and ,

patrol limits questions. They have made
war slogans of these two questions and are

howling them out at every juncture as!
though they were now pending before the
people for action. Therecan be but one
explanation, and that is that in the near fu-
ture the Republicans expect to lose control
ofthe council. License and limits can be
dealt with by council alone, and why should '

this howl go but unless some chance in the
constitution of the council is apparent? It \
is evident the Democrats cannot control the
body after the next election, for should they
elect in every waul they will only number
twelve in the new council. Do lie Repub-
licans, then, fear a change of heart on the
part of some of their own members incoun-
cil that the change may bo wrought with-
out a Democratic majority?

The next mayor, whoever he may be, can
exert only a moral Influence on these ques-
tions through council, as he can neither
make, amend nor alter them. Yet. in
spite of i his, the Republican press insists
on forcing them to the Etout as though they
were the issues of the campaign, It is
merely a part of the insincerity which lias
ever characterized them. It is a species of ;
scare they are endeavoring to Inflict upon
the straight-backed portion of. the com-
munity.

There is only one issue in the mayoralty
campaign, that of progressive, liberal ad- j
ministration, Shall the city stagnate be-
Death the eighteenth century blue-law j
ntOHSbackisin of cant and hypocrisy, or shall
it push forward under advanced, broad,
liberal and nineteenth century ideas? On
these the people will vote, on these the
Democracy will triumph.

\u25a0F.H no i,aesou.

Arrangement* for v Seventh Wurd
Working men'), (nuiut.

An enthusiastic meeting was held last
evening In the Seventh ward by the work-
ingmen of that- section, its object was to
appoint a time and place for a caucus to i

nominate an alderman for the ward who '
would represent the worlcingmen in the city
Council, .lames Wheelock was elected
chairman and mad.- a few remarks relative
to the interests of the workiuguien. Mr.
Libbens was elected secretary. The first
speaker called was Mr. Cozner, who dwelt
briefly on the oppression of the workingmen
and stated that DOW was their opportunity to
deliver themselves from bondage by sup-
porting and electing foralderman their own
candidate. The other speakers of the
evening were Messrs. Proctor, Clancey,
Gage, Wright, Turner, Allen and Newell,
who were strongly in favor of placing a
workininnan's ticket in the field, nomi-
nating a man for alderman whose sympa-
thies were with the workingmen and who
opposed contract work, convict labor and
was in favorof the eight-hour law. The ;
speakers were somewhat barraased and j
hampered by a small mob whose cry of
"rats!" materially disturbed the equilibrium
of the orators, but with the aid of the chair-
man, they expressed their sentiments and !
delivered their speeches. The motion made i
to appoint the caucus for next week. Fri- j
day, at the corner of Seventeenth avenue
and Twenty-seventh street, was amended
to make the date next Saturday evening.
us the Republican and Democratic caucuses
are to be held at that time, and in this
event, it would keep the wire pullers from
packing the workingmen's convention.
After considerable debate the amendment
was carried and the meet ing adjourned.

In Iliiileya Political Tlentnr?
A. M. Bailey was early initiated Into the

deepest mysteries of politics. It has been
said that even before he reached his ma-
jority be made do bones of boasting of the
number of Republican ballots he carried in
his vest pocket. Parenthetically it should
be remarked, however, In justice to that
party that on pretty good authority the
truthfulness of the same lias been denied.
Yet he is a factor in the young men's ranks,
lie now poses as the champion of the move-
ment to force Mayor Pillsbury into con-
senting to allow his name to go before the
nominating convention, and Mr. Bailey has
even gone so far as to delegate himself
as envoy extraordinary from his faction to
wait upon the mayor. Indeed, he suc-
ceeded in securing an interview with his
honor which lasted all the afternoon. But.
Judging from his downcast countenance as
he took his leave, he accomplished no more
than Mr. Blakely did in his colossal effort
to the same purport a few weeks before.
Yet the persistency of the young enthusiast
may possibly be construed to his credit, for.
after Mayor Pillsbury had repeatedly told
him that he should not accept a nomination,
the following paragraph appears in the
Journal:

•'I never mix up In political flcrhts," said
A. M. Bailey, with a peculiar wink of the
loft optic, "but let me tell you Mayor Pills-
bury will be the unanimous choice of tho
convention, and such being tho case 1 think
ho will accept."

lflow Boom meetings Are Held.
Said a Seventh ward Democrat yesterday:

"To my positive knowledge the report that
A. J. Noerenberg had withdrawn from the
aldermante canvass is a fabrication. Aid. >
Noerenberg has promised his friends to run
again, and a majority of his constituents
are in favor of returning him. It is very
like that case reported about a largely-
attended meeting held to boom Bob Clancey
for the nomination. 1 know that there
were only eight men at that meet ing,
whereas it was reported there were over
eighty. But there is no danger that Clancey
Will get the nomination."

Political Points.
And now the little Ethiopian's head

Cometh out from under the wood pile. It
was known several days since that Aid.
Lawrence had been Inquiring as to the
rental of the skating rink on Nicollet ave-
nue, near the Hastings & Dakota crossing.
The statement is being circulated in the
Eighth ward that other reports to the con-
trary, but one Republican caucus will be
held, and that at the rink. Lawrence's ad-
herents, however, are beimr quietly in-
formed that precinct caucuses will bo held,
neither of them at the rink. Why are
these things thus?

"The world do move." Erstwhile there
were few Democrats in the Eighth ward,
but latterly it has become a veritable
Mecca. Last summer Ed A. Stevens lo-
cated, there. Soon afterwards Doc Ames
then took up his abode. OrvilleKinehart, 'the young Demosthenes, will move in next |
week, and it is understood that Col. Glenn
was yesterday looking up a site for a new
residence. Now if Dick Kunnington, Matt
Walsh and Herman Westpal will move in
the ward may become "reliably Demo-
cratic."

A special meeting of the Democratic city |
city committee will be held this (Saturday)
evening at Windom hall. Every member |
is expected to be present for the transaction '•of es pf:nl business.

Considering the fact that they cannot find
;

a candidate themselves, the Republican !
papers are taking a great deal of interest
and showing no littlegall in finding one for
the Democrats.

Maj. Heffelfinger is the latest to decline
the Republican nomination for mayor. No- j
body cares to become the sacrificial lamb.

John P. Fltgerald, the young men's can- I
didate for Democratic alderman in the '
Sixth.
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THE RICH OBSTRUCTIONISTS

Call a Meeting: «'• Protest Attaint!
the Motor Line.

The handful ofrich property-owners who
have put themselves upon record in opposi- |
tion to the motor line have called a meet- j
Ing for this evening at Harrison hall to pro- '
test against their bete noir. A paper has
been circulated very industriously cltiug
that "The. undersigned invite all citizens
who object to the occupation of central i
business and residence streets by the Mm- '
neapolis Lvndale & Minnetouka Railway
company to meet in Harrison hall Saturday
evening, to protest against the further con-
tinuance of the steam motor." The leading
signers are K. S. Corser. S. C. Gale, George
A. Brackett, E. J. Pnetps, I. C. Seeley,
A. B. Nettleton and T. A. Harrison.

Of course, the meeting will come off, but
it will have littlepublic moment. The mo-
tor company is about to make a test of the
soda motor, which It is confident will be
successful, in which event the public will
be satistied. The leaders In this Harrison
ball movement are against the line itself
and would equally oppose steam, soda, elec-
tricity, cable or burses. The wealthy Re-
publican land owners are allrich and can
afford their line teams and liveried coach-
men, so it matters not to them how long or
how far the Eighth ward people may have
to walk. They are opposed to rapid transit
along the present line of track, no matter
in what Shape it may come. Very little
public sympathy will be their portion.

Til CHOIVLCY CASE.

The Supervisors of the Poor Have a
[ i % «-l > II on->Reports.

At the stated meeting of the supervisors
of the poor yesterday \u25a0 communication was
received from the city clerk calling atten-
tion to the action of the city council, rela-
tive to calling for a report from tho super-
visors upon the Crowley matter, which has
been pretty extensively discussed the past
week.

Commissioner Noerenberg moved that tho
request be granted, and thai the majority
and minority reports be submitted to the
council.

Commissioner Pratt made inquiry rela-
tive to the proper procedure in such a case.
He wanted to ascertain the legal phrase of
the affair. The mayor replied that he had
not consulted the city attorney regarding
the same. The reports had been published
in the papers, and the mayor, upon the sup-
position that the supervisors composed an
independent body, thought it was not nec-
essary to make \u25a0 formal report to the coun-
cil. He did not believe the board was de-
serving of the censure imposed by Aid.
Johnson, at the meeting of the council
when the mot. on. calling for a report, was
adopted. The mayor thought the board
had acted in good faith.

Commissioner Clough —I don't think Mr.
Johnson meant to censure the board. He
wanted to say something and did not know
just what to say. and made a remark about
the neglect of the supervisors which, in
reality, be did not mean.

Commissioner Habit stated thai the mem-
bers of the council who belong to the board
have no chairman, and consequently it has
no one to make a report.

Mayor Pillsbury— l never heard of the
board of supervisors making a report to the
council, but as a matter of courtesy we
might make a report. But I think there is
a conflict of authority. The motion directs
us, whereas it should have requested us to
report.

Commissioner Pratt —I think we acted
right before. The reports were both pub-
lished and that was in my opinion suffi-
cient.

Mayor Pillsbury— While 1 have BO desire
to got into a controversy with the council l
must take issue with the action of that
body.

Commissioner Dowries said he disliked
the tone of the council's motion. He said
i! MM not a question of getting informa-
tion, and therefore he thought the supervis-
ors were not holden to consider it.

Aid. Nocreuberg explained that the
ground upon which the motion was made
by Aid. Walsh was that \u25a0 petition had been
presented to the council demanding an in-
vestigation in theCrowley- Williams matter,'
and the council had referred it to the super-
visors, and that body had failed to make a
report to the council.

The charter creating the board was read
for Information.

Mr. Clough thought, whether the board
is bolden to the council or sot; the best
way out of the complication is to make a
report.

The mayor stated that it might be more
proper to simply explain to the council why
a report bad not been submitted, but Aid.
Noerenbenc insisted upon his motion as at
first stated.

Cant Babb thought by adopting the
motion the board would be establishing a
precedent The board has never reported,
and if it vow reports it will be an inno-
vation.

Aid. Noerenberg took issue with that
position. He stated it was simply granting
the council a request, and also giving that
body the desired information.

After \u25a0 more lengthy discussion, Mr.
Pratt moved an amendment that the
minutes of the meeting be furnished the
council.

Mr. Babb then moved as a substitute for
the whole that the secretary forward the
desired information, with the statement
that the supervisors had construed the coun-
cil's motion as asking lor information.

MATRIMONIAL,AMENITIES.
A nan Obtain* a Lit-cnwe to Marry

a Former Wife.
Henry Ambrose yesterday applied to the

clerk of the distrtict court for a license to
marry Eliza Ambrose. Objection was in-
terposed by a gentleman, who stated that
the parties bad been once married and that
the woman had obtained a divorce upon the
ground of cruelty; further, that she is in-
sane, and that the marriage is used as a
means by Ambrose to obtain possession of
her property. The license was granted in
spite of the protest, the clerk saying he could
not take cognizance of these statements.
The relatives of Mrs. Ambrose are very
much disconcerted at this prospect. They
say that after the divorce Ambrose went to
Nebraska, and, returning on Wednesday,
managed to induce Mrs. Ambrose to leave
her daughter, a Mrs. Costa, at whose house
in East Minneapolis she was staying. The
daughter objected, but Ambrose enlisted
the services of (apt. McCraney of the East
Side Police station, who interled in his be-
half. Steps will probably be taken to have
the matter investigated by the courts.

IX THE TOILS.
Young- Demnule* in Limbo for Forc-

ing- Hi* lather* .\um< .
C. A. Demeules Is the youthful scion of

Z. Demenles, the grocer and local French
politician, lie has for some time been in-
clined to sow his wild oats, and in order to
accomplish that end with any degree of
satisfaction it is necessary to have a goodly
fund of ready cash. That was a commod-
ity he had not and that led him to sign his
father's name to two checks on the Henne-
pin County Savings bank, and they were
for 510.50 and $0.50 respectively. One
had been cashed by J. S. Ueatou and Yan-m . m &Liudberg.

Yesterday the crooked career of the young
man was suddenly checked by Detective
Quintan, who arrested him at the instance
of the father. Ho freely confesses his
guilt, but expresses no alarm, claiming that
the father would not prosecute him.

AMYSTEBIOIJK DISAPPEARANCE.

Mr«. Elizabeth Lindner Bovden
ni«liig-The Mother in Search.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lindsey Bowden disap-

peared on Monday morning under very
mysterious circumstances. Two months
ago her husband, William T. Bowden,
rented rooms with a Mrs. Francisco at No.
469 Eighth street southeast About two
weeks ago lie departed on business, leavin«*his wife in the rooms, returning yesterday?
It transpires that on Friday last
Mrs. Bowden wrote her motherwho lives at 324 Third street south, Bostona cheerful little letter, but during itscourse remarked that she was alone and
only had 75 cents left Immediately the
mother started for Minneapolis to take her
child home with her, arriving yesterday

moraine, but too lato to find her daughter.
The mother is much alarmed and distressed
at the disappearance under such unfavor- j
able circumstances. Avisit to the rooms i

revealed the fact that nothing had been re- i
moved, but that her things had nil been :
packed as though she had deliberately !
planned to leave.

The husband is nearly distracted, and 1.4
eagerly searching for his lost wife. The
lady is said to be of the purest character, j
and is described as of a gentle disposition,
below the medium licit-lit, has a fair, pure
complexion, round, full lace and pretty,
and but "M years old.

Mrs. Francisco states that the lady's des-
titute condition, by accident, came to her
knowledge, and that she offered material
aid, but the overture was rejected with In-
dependence. The mother is to be found at
No. 315 East Fourteenth street.

AT Til nil XT HOUSE.

Articles Incorporating m Kiill-
rand unil Improvement Co nipany.
Articles were yesterday tiled with the reg-

ister of deeds incorporating the Minueapo-
iis & Champlain Railway company, with a j
capital stock of 5500.000. ami a limit of
liability Of $250,000. The business of the
company is to he the operation of a subur-
ban line of railroad and telegraph, extend-
Ing from Minneapolis to Cham plain. The
officers are GreorgO A. Urackett, president;
Henry F. Brown, vice president; George
W. Marehaut, secretary; James W. Law-
rence, treasurer: directors, George A. Itrack -
ett. Henry F. lirown, C. M. Loring, W. S.
Km- E. M. Wilson, R. W. Jordan. K. T.
Abbott. J. E. Osborne and K. 11. Steele,

Articles were also tiled incorporating the >

Minneapolis Land and Improvement com-
pany, with a capital stock of $500,000 and
an equal liability. The vHirers are E. 11.
.Steele. president; K. W. Jordan, vice pres-
ident; George Marchant, secretary; .1. W.
Lawrence, treasurer; directors, E. 11.
.Steele, 11. W. Jordan. George Marchant,
.1. W. Lawrence, G. A. Brackctt, W. S.
King. 0. M. Lorlmr. 11. F. Drown, E. M.
Wilson and B. T. Abbott.

Judge Lochren yesterday overruled a de- i
murrer in the suit of Anna M. Alt vs.
Frederick Itankholzcr.

Letters were yesterday Issued to O. C.
Merriam, Winthrop Young and Jeremiah
Howe as executors of the willof James A.
Lovejoy.

A plat was yesterday filedwith the reg-
ister of deeds Of East lawn addition, con-
taining i:{.">lots, lying between Sixteenth
and Nineteenth avenues uorth, Sheridan
and IVuu avenues.

John Johnson and Christine Olson,
Adolph Schelllng and Sophie Precourt,
Henry Ambrose and Eliza Ambrose yester-
day obtained mania-" licenses.

Buy six-png-e "boom" edition Mrthwestsra"
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the CITY'S poor.

The Superintendent Submit* Ills
ontitI > und Annual Itt*port.

At yesterday's meeting of the board of
supervisors ofthe poor Snot, Nelson Will-
iams submitted the following report for the
month of February:

Number of applications made at office, 940;
number of visits made by superintendent,
HI; number of cases where relief has been
granted in groceries. MS: nuiutier of orders
alvca for groceries, 292, amounting to f1,127:
number of orders given for wood. 325,
amouutlnir to tffflTTB. number of patients in i
hospital- Feb. 1. St. Barnahoa, 12; Homoeo-
pathic, 12: Northwestern, 6; total. 30: num-
ber seal to hospitals daring; February, St.
Barnabas, 8: Hcmieopathlc, 5; Northwestern,
': total, l.'»; number now in hospitals under

etaargo of city, St. Baraabaaj li: Homoe- i
opathic, 12; Northwestern, '. ; total, 33.

Hospital expenses: St. Barnabas, 5310.25;
Ho;nu>opathic, 5240.83; Northwestern,Slb2.s7;
for conveyance, $20.75; total, $700.45.

Number of iutmttcs of poorbouse, Feb. 1,
59: number scut to poorhouso during Febru-
ary, 12; \u25a0\u25a0sabot now in poorhouso under
cUargti of city, 67; poorbouso expenses,
?.*il3.V2; number of visits inudo by Dr. S. H.
Van Clove, city physician, at hospitals of; at
other places. 175; number of burials fur-
uiflhcd, 8, nmountin? to $02; number of per-
s.ins furnished transportation toother places.
in. amounting C0548.45; expended. 53,0a«.37;
refunded, £13.0."»; total expenses, fi.055.72.

The report shows that the expenses for
February were Not less than for January*.

A bill from 11. F. Lilleboid for 1,933
loaves of bread, amounting to $57. GO, was
allowed.

ANMAI.itFI'OKT.
The annual report of the superintendent

was submitted, showing that the number of
applications during the year had been 5.9C5;
amount expended for groceries, 52.703.20;
number of patients in hospitals at present
time, S3; number sent to hospitals daring
the year, 25:»; hospital expenses, 59.599.84;
poorhouso expenses. 56.0'J0.15; number of
burials furnished, 1C.9, costing 81,129.75;
expense of transportation to other places,
51,111.20; total expenses for year, S2S.-
>'.•::.or. The superintendent- explained that

February and March are tho busiest months
in the year.

THE SEW itos'J o.\ M>CIKTW

Takes Active stcpu Toward Improv-
iujr Tlint I'art of llieCil}.

The Northeast Minneapolis Improve-
ment association met last night at the Shl-
loh Presbyterian church in New Boston for
the purpose of confirming signers and
electing officers. The following persons
were elected to act for the following ensu-
ing year:

D. Tohnan, president; E. B. Colwell, vice
president; G. A. Fraser, secretary; E. N.
Aletgb. treasurer. G. W. Dingman, G. A.
Uathburn, C. A. Brown, J. A. Gulick, John
Hollander, were appointed on the executive
committee, the president to act as chairman
ox-oOicio.

The committee on street railway service
reported that Mr. Goodrich met them in a
gentlemanly manner, and promised them
better and more adequate service in the very
near future.

Forty-six persons became active mem-
bers by paying their fees, with many more
to follow in the future.

The committee on free postal service re-
ported that the postmaster general had ad-
vised them to state their grievances to Mr.
Larraway, who had informed them that he
could not furnish a free delivery, as he is
not permitted to do this except within pre-
scribed limits drawn by hither authority.
The committee was instructed to send their
petition, with over 150 signers, on to Wash-
ington.
Messrs. J. A. Tndd. G. W. Morey and E.
li. Colwell were appointed to investigate
the fare protection and secure better service
if possible. Itwas recommended that the
association ao most vigorously protest
against and combat the granting of any ex-
clusive sanitary franchises as is proposed
for the removal of garbage. A committee
of three, S. S. Faruham, J. W. Hare and
G. A. Rathburn, were instructed to ask the
city engineer for information relating to
street grading.

CHIEF !»TETM»X''ar~Asf?ii:Al«
The Condition of the .Tlinneapoli*

Fire Department.
Chief Stetson of the fire department has

completed his report lor tne fiscal year,
from which the following excerpts are
taken:

We have 21.105 feet of hope in use; 3.200
feet Is considered second class. Amount pur-
chased during tho year. 8,050 lcet; amount
used up, 3.000 fact.

Total losses during tho year were $233,-
--llf.lt; the total amount of insurance was
$1,114,520.

Ofthis amount, $77.00 was outside of lireprotection. Number of boxes vow in ass
ICO. •

The chief recommends that a now building
bo erected for headquarters in the vicinity
of hoso company No. 2, and if the property
cannot be purchased ho suggests the purchas-
ing:of the property adjoining the present lo-
cation.

Ho also recommends the purchase of sixengines, live hose carriages, three hook andladder trucks and four chemical engines.
The expenditures were a* follows: Run-ning expenses, 123.251.10; property as per

schedule, 45,C63.i0; total, UOlijn^a, Theproperty sold and credited to the general
fund, 520b; actual exnenscs, $1U8,;OM|;
amount paid out of the pctmuncnt Improve^
ment fund, $28,863.10. Salaries for the year
$102,415.85. ' '

The Society of Fine Arts.
At the meeting of the Society of Fine

Arts held last evening at the residence of
Mrs. C. J. Martin, corner of Tenth street
and Sixth avenue south, Mrs. Frederick
Payne, the treasurer, made a statement of
the financial condition of the society, show-
ing that the art loan exhibition given under

the auspices of the society has
not proven the financial success an-
ticipated, and a considerable deficit already
exists, which should not, however, como
out of the permanent fund of 53.000. Mrs.
O. A. Pray spoke earnestly In favor of a {
renewed effort to make the exhibition a 'success, and Itwas decided to make several
changes in the management in order to In-
crease the patronage. The exhibit is to be
kept open at noon hereafter, season tickets
willbo sold at 50 cents each and MM
speaker will bo secured to give a short lec-
ture dally In describing the pictures. A
vote of thanks was passed to be extended
to T. li. Walker for the use of his collec-
tion. _.

IlilMlll)iiv \u25a0» in: Its.

Janiea Fercotno Run Over and In-

-lunii)Killed V<»i«rdu> .
Another fatal railway accident occurred

near the Western avenue budge yesterday !
morning. .lames Fercombo, a brakeinau ,
ou the St. Paul it Dulutb railroad, in
jumping from one car to another slipped on
the damp .surface and fell headlong be-
tween the two cars. The train passed
over him before the accident had been dis-
covered by the trainmen. When reached
by another brakesman, lite was extinct.
The remains were taken to llunu &DorrU'
undertaking rooms. Coronor Hillmade an
investigation, and. ascertaining that the af-
fair was purely accidental, decided to hold
no inquest.

Tha deceased was about 25 years old and
unmarried. His peoplo live in Milwaukee
and have been telegraphed. In case his
Moods do not take charge Of the body tho
railway company will see to the burial.

BITS OF 01-IMOX.

Tohn Lamb on Labor Organizations have
always de-ned and advocated the substitu-
tion of arbitration for strike-, and that em-
ployers, as a rule, have refused to arbitrate
nn tbo round that they had a right to run
their own business as they saw tit. The
difficulty in this country is that the princi-
ple of personal rights is being carried too
far as against the rights of society, a few
meu defended by law arrogating to them-
selves the right to Injure whole communi-
ties, for the purpose of advancing their pri-
vate increase.

Rev. J. L. Scudder —Now as to the Sun-
day newspaper, personally, 1 would prefer
that it did not exist. It infringes on the
pulpit. It gives the people so much bright,
interesting matter that the minister who is
going to maintain his grip has got to wake
up and put some life into his sermons,
borne ministers are pretty lazy, and Ibe-
lieve indirectly that Sunday papers dues
good even here. It undoubtedly has a
tendency to keep some people away from
church, and that is bad. But such whole-
sale and indiscriminate condemnation as
was dealt out at the ministers' meeting tho
other mom ing is uncalled fur and not bene-
ficial in its results. 1 did not like the way
the meetiuz was conducted. 1 was opposed
to making it a secret session. There were
some speeches made tint would not have
been made had the public, through the re-
porters, been listening.

(apt. J. C. Ileno— l think the time is not
far distant when the echoes alone the river
between Minneapolis aud St. Paul willbe
awakened by the marry toot of tho steam-
boat whistle.

S. S. Small— When we get the system
arranged, which will be on Monday, the
motor trains will run with their old-time,
clock-like regularity. There Is no doubt of
the success of the soda motor.

Ed A. Stevens— When the soda motor
has been pronounced a success there will
be a genet al change of front on the part of
those papers which opposed the line.

Thomas Lowrv— We have not decided on
any plan for the library yet and shall not
for some days. Judge Koon willnot return
for a tortnktir. We have found some ex-
cellent buildings and shall try to make the
Minneapolis edifice second to none.

Sixth H 1 1 in la Concert.
The sixth concert of the Hannonia series

willbe given to-morrow. Prof. Danz will
conduct the orchestra as usual. The pro-
gram will be as follows:
Overture, ••EKtnont," Beethoven
Divertissmont, "Die Meistersiu»©r,". Wagner
Phaeton, "Syinphoulc Poem,".... Saint Saens
Grand Concerto, (Op. 92) Schumann

Prof. H. E. Z«>eh and Orchestra.
Funeral March of a Marionette Gounod
Grand Fiuitasie on Russian Airs David

Solo forViolin by Mr. Fred Will.
j a. Ballet dcs Sylphs Berlioz
i b. Traumeri Schumann

Selection, "Carmen," Bizet

ABOUT Til 12 CITY.

Yesterday a man applied fora license to
marry a woman from whom he was once
divorced. An objection was made to the
issuing of the license by parties claiming to
have the woman's interests at heart, who
stated that she was crazy, and that her ex-
husband was seeking to gain possession of
her property. All this may or may not be
true, but it would seem that an investiga-
tion was warranted before the license was
issued. The clerk of court, however, bad
no alternative but to give the license, and
the parties are perhaps wedded by this
time.

*•*Inever could see what Irresistible charm
drew so many men into politics," remarked
a business man yesterday, "but I can
understand it now. The majority of them
get mentioned for some office, and sail in
to secure it. Some one betrays them, and
they spend the rest of their lives trying to
get even."

V
The new system inaugurated by the

streetcar company whereby the drivers are
to cet shorter time and more pay s not
altogether so satisfactory as might be sup-
posed. The men will only work eleven
hours. It is claimed, and will get their day
off in three sections, eight hours, which
will not be as great a relief as a whole day
of freedom from work.

v
Passengers on an incoming motor train

were treated to a genuine Nosatioi yester-
day afternoon. The car had been coupled
to the horses and was moving down First
avenue, when suddenly the pallor of fear
overspread every face. Two passengers on
the platform rushed wildly into the car.
slammed the door and cowered upon the
seats. Alarm was depicted on every face
and on each brow fear sat plumed. Faint
shrieks went up and stifled ejaculations
were heard along the seats. Brave passen-
eers cot to the windows and looked out and
saw— the horses were actually trot-
ting. .

V
Real estate men are not alone in the

anxious search for that quarter in which
the real estate boom will most prominently
show its bead this season. The young
householder Is casting his eye about him for
the best spot on which to build his home on
installments, await the rise and realize
handsomely. But the boom promises to be
general, though undoubtedly tending to-
wards the south. All property below
Lake street is doubling up rapidly and the
building in that section willbe unexampled.
Early as it is. ground is already being
broken in every direction, while hundreds
of houses may be seen upon wh eh the
work went steadily on all winter. Every-
body looks for "the best year Minneapolis
ever had."

**•Buy six-page '•boom" edition Northwest-
ern-Standard Saturday. Ames, Morse,
Pillsbury, etc

POLICE GATHERINGS.

Joseph Colling was sent down sixty days for
stealing chickens.

William Hillwas found by the police in a
house of ill-fame. He paid a line of 7.50.

Buy Elx-pajro "boom" edition Northwestern-
Standard Saturday. Ames, Morse, Pillsbury,
etc.

John Rlnir was found milltyof assaulting
H. KevilIn an En-t side stone quarry on
Tuesday. He was fined $10.

Will.am McLean will bo tried on the 16th
forassault and battery, pending which time
be has recognized in the sum of $100 forhis
appearance.

William Mallory was arraigned yesterday
on n charge ofassaulting Willie Hanson. Ho
recognized In the sum of $100 toappear on the
16th for trial.

Newton Spencer was arrested byDetective
Caswell yesterday, for stealing an overcoat
from a Second avenue south boarding bouse.
He was piyon sixty days.

J. S. Hanson was arrested yesterday forriolatlngthe bulldlnrordlnaaoe. H« erected

a combustible building Inside the fire limits,
for wbioh a floe of $25 had to be forthcoming.

A. B. Luce, who ha* been arraigned on
throe warrants, charging him with securing a
lean ofSin from John N. (Junnon on »* seres
which bad been previously mortguged to P.
J. Muclcity, was yo*tcnlay held to await the
action of the grand Jury. Ho took the horse
after the second mortgage had been executed,
to Wisconsin, where he turned the property
over to Mac-key's agent.

?ii>.vi:.ii»oi,iN GLOBULES.

Yesterday's bunk clearings were $339,730.78.
W. E. Hmkoll has sold his residence on

Nineteenth street toE. J. Edwards.
Buy slr-paire"boom" udltlon Xorthwrstrrn-

Standard Saturday. Ames, Morse, l'lilslmry,
etc.

The stonemasons met last evening at A. O.
W. hull und effected a temporary organiza-
tion as a union.

The "Mikado" will be Riven *y the Duff
company for the last time at the Grand to-
night, with the usual matlueo to-day.

Pome of the street car drivers complain
that under the now "shift" system they do
not make time enough to keep them alive.

H. A.Tuttle Is working like a beaver In
hurrying forward the North American Tele-
graph company's affairs. Me returned from
Chicago yesterday.

A committee has been appointed by the
peoplo of the Seventh ward to lOBJOSOI Supt.
Prior to put short-time trains on the Hastings
Sc Dakota roml between the Milwaukee depot
and Lake Calhoun.

Judge John B. Qulnn, the attorney, met
with a eevcre accident on Wednesday while
stepping from a Fourth avenue car at his
residence, corner Fourth avenue south and
Nineteenth street, ho slipped and fell, dislo-
cating his shoulder and cutting several gashes
ovor bis loft eye. At last reports ho was
doing well.

niIfXEAPOLIM PERSONALS.

Mrs. It. L. Kelly yesterday returned from
Chicago.

Col. C. A. Morton of Fargs was at the West
yesterday.

J. A. Stacy, auditor of Wright county is at
the Clark house.

Thomas Lowry returned from the East
yesterday, leaving Judge Koou in Philadel-
phia.

Buy slx-patre "boom" edition Northwestern-
Standard Saturday. Ames, Morse, Pillsbury,
etc.

H. A. Tuttle. mnnasrer ofthe North Amer-
ican Telegraph company, yesterday returned
from Chicago. A

AT WARIIIXaTOX.
Special to the Globe.

Washington*, March 12.—S. E. Olson of
Minneapolis is in the city, en route to New
York on hnstOBSB Z. E. Bowen and wife,
Minneapolis, are here.

mimieupolis Real rotate.
YESTERDAY'S TRANSFERS.

Deeds were yesterday filed with the register of
deeds, as follows:
Lt 19. blk 4. MotorLine add; Elizabeth W

Rrowno to Jus Hill $1,200
I.t IS, blk C, Morrison & Lorejoy'a add;

Christian Lamp to liIt Smith 2,500
Lt 4, oik "i. Atwater's add; Nathan ItWatson

and John Gorman to Olaf F Frederick-
son \u0084 2,500

Lts 12, 1 ( and 11, blk 19; Lesser Franklin to
FHCole 2,150

North V. oflt 8. blk 7. Gale's Ist add; G H
Itustto W \V l'rice 4,000

Lt 1. blk S. Johnson's 2d add; Edward Terrid
to A B Cuener 1.575

Lt- 7 to 1-' blk U. Windom's add; LUlis Ten-
noy to Martin X Woodling 4,900

Lt i. blk 7. Baker's M add; Andrew Raden
to Katie C DLyons 3.&00

Lt 3. blk 23, Minneiiaha add; H C Peterson
to PCKing 1,600

Lt7, Mather's oat lota; Emma Beebe to
Mattie V Patton 1.800

Lt 11. blk 2, Heddcrly ftMcGregor's add; T
L Hedderly to Mml liroTi-r 1,700

Part of Its 4 and 5, blk 9. Gale's Ist add;
Kdith F Wcstlake to J M ?c hul2 2.C00

Lts 11. 12 and 13.rearr ot blk 21,Gonld's add;
(illRust to Nany J Rnst 3,000

Blk 1 and part uf blk 2, Pence Avenue add;
M-alluiu Gates to AIIPotter and James
McX Thompson 9,483

Lt< IS, 1 1and 14, blk 6. Wvant & Kuchle's
add; J W Greirg to OH Ludwig 2,200

Lts 22 and 23, blk 7. Its 12 and U. blk 4, Men-
ace's supplement to Eastside add; Jacob
Kcsk-r to PC Dennis 2,000

Lt< 1. 2 and 3. Robinson it Gregory's nubd of
Its in sec 9. town 117, raugu 21; T A Rus-
sell to FG Gould 5.125

Lts 12 and 13. blk 20. Forest Heights add; 3
W Ryan to Eliza Stoughton. , 1.500

XX l{ of see 4, town 117. range 23; Thomas
Ilellicr to PG Lamoreaux 13,500

NKMofsee4, town 117. range 23; PG
Lamoreaux to J II Window 14,500

Lt 14. blk 1. Bradford's add; R S Wright to
Byron Sutherland 2.500

Fifteen miscellaneous deeds, tbe considera-
tions of which do not exceed 1 1.000 8.357
Total number of deeds. 85.. $90,339

'•>ow is the Winter

o fmy discontent made glorious by the use
ofFleiscbmann's yeast. Yellow label.

REPORTED TO HR A©STREET'S.

The Strikes Having: a Bad Effect on
Ilnkincss.

New York, March 12.— Special tele-
grams to Bradstreet's from the more im-

portant business centers report the move-
ment of general merchandise rather below
than above previous totals. At St. Louis
and in the Southwest the report of business
is at a standstill, owing to the continued
interruption to tratlic over the Gould South-
western railways and the Texas Pacific
line. The number of strikes throughout
the country has. increased beyond all prece-
dent, and the number of employes so idle
is reported as 51.000 east of the Rocky
Mountains. In December, 18S4, the
total, covering the same territory, was
about 18.000. both the bituminous
coal and textile strikes outran the South-
western railroads, taken in point of num-
ber. Contrasted to the stagnation in trade
circles at St Louis. Chicago reports a
good business mi almost all staple lines,
3 per cent more than last year at a like
period in dry goods alone. But this report
is quito exceptional. At leading Eastern
cities business has been of moderate pro
portions only, though a feeling of confidence
that an improvement will be felt in the near
future is frequently mentioned. Increased
caution in making contracts is noted on the
part of textile mill-owners. Atother cities
general trade is less active than had been
expected at this time, while at the North-
west particularly more favorable reports are
made of the movement and outlook.

Tlr*. Parncll Very 111.
New York, March 12.—Mrs. Delia Par-

nell, mother of Charles Stewart Parnell, is
lying dangerously ill in thiscity from rheu-
matic gout. She has been growing steadily
worso for some time and tlie gravest fears
for tiieresult are entertained. Unless she
improves soon Mr. Parnell will be cabled
for.

Itlaircie mitchcll
Smiles when she sees the yellow label on

Fleischmann's yeast.

AMUSEMENTS.
pi HAND OPEKA HOUSE—

THE DUFF "MIKADO" COMPANY
Allthis week.

Fresh from New York success.

WASHINGTON RINK
Commencing Monday, March 8,

Six-Day Bicycle Race
from 10:30 a. in. to 10:30 p. m.

$1,000 Stakes.
SCHOCK VS. WOODSIDE.

NEXT WEEK,
Commencing Monday next, 15th, at 2 p. m.,

GREAT SIX DAYS'

SKATINGRACE,
EIGHT HOURS PER DAY.

ENTRIES— Snowdcn. Skinner, Bovst, Mad-
docks. Carruth. Gamble. rtroraU y, O'Neil
McLean, Cole. Lljrutford, White, Wurd, Bar-
ren and Smith.

fW~ Street cars to all parts of the city at
the door after the race each evening.

Admission— Main floor 50 cents, jrallery25
cents. Ladles 25 cents, children 10 cents.

RESTAURANT 205 NICOLLET
POWELT. * MCLENNAN, Proprietors.

PlTe-oouree dinner, 350; 12 to 3 pTm. udsm
from 9 ttU oiduuki. *^ upa"

THE "TWO DROMIOS '"Are a grand success, and are drawing crowded houses nightly, but it is nothing compared
with the crowds of people that are seen daily with a happy smile upon their

satisfied countenances departing from the

IB 1 n n B $% iMisfit (Ming Parlors !
49 EAST THIRD STREET,

Carrying under their arms one of those elegant Merchant Tailor-made Suits, Spring Over-
coat or Nobby Pantaloons which they have purchased at less than one-half the original
measured price. Those who are contemplating purchasing their spring outfit should not
fail to call and see us before leavine their measure with a merchant tailor.

BARGAINS THAT SAVE DOLLARS!
SUITS. SPRING OVERCOATS.

*•.•:> Merchant Tailor-made Suit for $12 00 I $25 Merchant Tallo--mado Overcoat tor $11 50
M Mercbaut Tailor-made Suit for 14 M 80 Merchant Tuilor-made Overcoat for 14 00
35 Merchant Tailor-made Suit for 17 75 35 Merchant Tailor-made Overcoat for 16 60
40 Men-hunt Tailor-made Suit tor 20 00 ! 40 Merchunt Tailor-made Overcoat for 18 75
45 Merchant Tailor-made Suit for 23 M 50 Merchant Tailor-made Overcoat for 22 50
50. Merchant Tailor-made Suit for 24 50 55 Merchant Tailor-mado Overcoat for 25 00
6:) Merchant Tailor-made Suit for 23 50 CO Merchant Tailor-made Overcoat for 27 60
70 Merchant Tailor-made Suit for 33 00 65 Merchant Tailor-made. Overcoat for 30 00

Also a fullline of Nobby Pantaloons from 53. 75 to S'J; made-to-order price from SO to
$18. Allalterations to Improve a lit done freo of charge.

Misfit Clothing Parlors!
4Q EAST THIRD STREET, A Q

ST. PAUL, and T'vy

407 NICQLLET AVENUE, MINNEAPOLIS,

& | Use for the Small Dealers to try to compete with the

mUse
for

the
Small Dealers to to compete

ofWash-prices of the BIG BOSTON, Minneapolis, corner ofWash-
ier 1 ington and Second Avenues South. We buy in such im-
-2« %§ mense quantities for spot cash, that we are enabled to

give a legal guarantee to sell lower than the lowest. The latest
styles and novelties in Spring Overcoats, Suits, Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, etc., etc., are now open for approval. Children's Fancy
Suits, such as Kilts, Bismarks, Metropolitans, Jerseys, .Cadets and
Sailors, are a specialty. Goods sent to all parts of the country, sub-
ject to approval, and if not satisfactory to be returned at our ex-
pense. •

\u25a0"\u25a0^^^^^^^^\u25a0"l prices givenhere below are upon Teas and

"^
A T7"' Ol Coffees selected from our large stock with a

Xlx\.V io special view of meeting the wants of dealers,
hotel keepers, large farmers and consumers oi
the Northwest. We guarantee to save, you

; joT«i7
the Northwest. We guarantee to save

cash07 from 20 to 40 per cent. Our terms are cash
10 H with orders, and if not satisfactory return

goods and we will refund money, or C. O. D.,
£Nj \u25a0 withprivilege ofexamining.
Vs. w f\ffr£\ I Japan Uncolored, No. 11 at 32c; No. 71 at 35c; No. 118 at 38c;
IJIjIJI %D • No. 4at 55c.

J Japan Green. No. 4 at 32c; No. 50 at 40c, No. 1 at 55c.
established. Colon? or Black, No. ti at 35c; No. 9 at 45c; No. 19 at 55c.

H K
_

aa
_

B
_

HHBB English Breakfast, No. 7 at 35c; No. 69 at 45c; No. 87 at 650.
Golden Rio. roasted, at 16c; choice at 14c; fair Via.
Golden Rio, green, at 13%c; choice at 12c: tail at 100.

Always state plainly, number and kind. No orders Oiled for less than 10 lbs of tea and 50
be of coffee.

T. RAY &CO., 32 Washington Ay. South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Wttttiqti lulu 1 1in 9. Pn- y|!^®flfi^feiJir Ti JlllulijMlLlllll\jL UUi
/"

J Sn? :iv^ X. Wholesale Dry Goods and No tions,

fe^^^^^v fn Hlf 1 A Hosiery and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
j>ls£:>*/^i^f!£sß}^~ C = .vv 'J^^^^^BU Manufacturers of Overalls and Jumpers,

vlfiHl^i-^^lJ2(' I™«BHK^^^V; 1 Mackinaw and all kinds of Lumbermen'^
fi^^l'^^V^r^y^^C BBHH^^^^BS Goods - Tent and horse Blankets. We sub-

B'^UK BE^BlH^£rali£U£&£ BBH mit sum )lcs and prices on application

B. •."•Vi.V^ :^^S;^mJtolw^ ißHfin M!lil orders solicited. Our prices gruaran-

{'Sl"ftS->{O^^J^^^sa teed to be as low as in Chicago or other
\u25a0jn .^ •* K.i>tt'ru markets.

-^Zj HBBHV^ MINNEAPOLIS, - MINN.

FlJngj^Hgjt CHAS. P. STEVENS & SON
[\u25a0H^^l^Qßk i 14 &16 South Fifth St.,

- Stevens Desk M m
»fejß^^^3*T^3 TTTT HZ^™l^^^^^^^ (Near the West Hotel,)

pji^ B^l-^S^rj^gJ^^, MINNEAPOLIS.

pH £ IWkParlor and Chamber
Ipilfy^jlll SUITES,

FINE~OFFICe" DESKS AND general FUEMTUEB

V,w ' \u25a0 i. .'.'if;-' \u25a0

s, COMBINEO - !

llSheathing and Itath
.v!f.pandfor; :.sale \u25a0 j

l\ -WHOLESALE AHa RETAIL-
\: SKLNNt:Y

CASCADE STEAM

LAUNDRY
318 SECOND AVENUE S,, MINNEAPOLIS. J. R. PURCHASE. Prop.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY I
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Men, Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Camp Supplies*

24 and 26 South First Street, - MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Democratic Convention. '
Minneapolis, Minn., March 8. 1888.

There is hereby called to meet at Harmonia
Hall, on TUESDAY". THE 23d DAY OF '
MARCH, 1836, at 7:30 o'clock in the evening,

A Convention of the Democracy of the
City of Minneapolis,

for the purpose of placing: in nomination
candidates to bo voted for at the ensuing
municipal election, as follows: Mayor, Comp-
troller, two Members of the Board ofEduca-
tion and four Park Commissioners, and for 'the transaction of such other business as may ;
come be tore It. The various wards willbo j
ontilled to delegates as follows:
First Ward 2G
Second Ward 7
Third Ward 26
Fourth Ward 23
Fifth Ward 20
Sixth Ward 23
Seventh Ward 6
EljrbtnWard 3

Ward caucuses are directed to bo held Sat-
urday evening, March 2«, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the City Committee.
MATTHEW WALSH, Chairman.

DR. J. G. WALKER,
-<*f IN Eye and Ear Surgeon,
-^sg|g|j§*lM B. Third street, St. Paul, Minn

Largest stock ofArtificialEvas in tha Wast

fp^m^^s Painless Dentists.
DR. W. J. HURD,

vS--4^^'^Hi^'^^£' Proprietor.

fe^JljkJl 214 E. Seventh Stf

V"s^^S^§VS 37 Washington Av.S
\u25a0**a*^o~3SxstZ^r MINNEAPOLIS.

LALLYBROS,
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALERS.
113 South Washington Avenue.

Finest Imported and Domestic Cigars an*
Imported Liquors of All Kinds.

The Best Grades of Goods a
Specialty.

l§g«ll?Mp§llif

ECOUGH BALSAM
Xho most delightful and effective Cough Balsam

\u25a0\ < r *uade. Elegant forChildren. Willburst up an
old ana deep seated Cough quicker than any other
known remedy. A fine £i /§)}a**'thins: in Consumption and /llJcb£uffr
all diseases of the Throat A^frr/Hl//f

_
»nd Lungs. All genuine C/*i-/ 'M«*v^\
bears the following sig-C/ Druggist &Chemist
nature! . .. ST. PAUL. MINN.


